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Abstract
Background: Pott’s Paraparesis is one of the serious manifestations of Tuberculosis of Spine. The presence of 

Post Polio Residual Paralysis (PPRP) in one of the lower extremity adds to the seriousness of the sufferer. There is 
hardly any study about the electronic balance board and treadmill training in patients with Pott’s Paraparesis as well as 
PPRP. Therefore, the objective of this study was to find out the clinical utility of electronic balance board and treadmill 
training. 

Methods: A 33 years old male patient with a diagnosis of early onset grade 2 Pott’s Paraparesis for eight months 
along with right lower limb PPRP since childhood participated in this study. He was trained with Electronic Balance 
Board training for 15 minutes, Treadmill Training for 20 minutes and conventional physiotherapy for 45 minutes of 
36 sessions over the period of six weeks and the outcome was assessed with Berg Balance Scale (BBS), Electronic 
Balance Board Score (EBBS), Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM), Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury 
(WISCI) and Computer Dyno Graphy (CDG)® system.

Results: The results of this study showed 41.07% improvement in BBS, 50% in EBBS, 13% in SCIM, 30% in 
WISCI and in gait parameters such as Left/Right symmetry by 3.38%, single support time (left by 4.57%, right by 
13.93%), double support time (left by 62.92%, right by 56.03%), single swing (left by 13.93%, right by 15.23%), stance 
(left by 49.16%, right by 47.64%) and step time (left by 45.14%, right by 43.20%). 

Conclusion: Electronic Balance Board and Treadmill Training may be used as an adjunct to Conventional 
Physiotherapeutic Rehabilitation of Pott’s Paraparesis along with PPRP patient.
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Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) is an ancient disease that perhaps represents 

a dynamic balance between human and Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
[1]. Almost, one third of world’s population is thought to have been 
infected with tuberculosis and 80% of populations affected are from 
Asia and Africa [2]. India is highest tuberculosis burdened country 
with an annual incidence of 2.3 million cases at 185 per 100,000 
populations and an estimated prevalence of 3.1 million cases with a 
rate of 256 per 100,000 populations [3]. Skeletal TB accounts for 6.6% 
of extra-pulmonary cases of tuberculosis. Interestingly, 50% of skeletal 
tuberculosis involves vertebral column and the affliction is known 
as Potts’s disease after the famous English Surgeon Sir Percival Pott 
[4-6]. The two major complications of Pott’s disease are neurological 
deficit and the kyphosis. The affection of neurological deficit accounts 
10 to 30%, leading to a serious crippling and distressing complication 
called as Pott’s Paraperesis. Pott’s Paraparesis, a non-traumatic spinal 
cord injury (NTSCI) with clinical features of clumsiness, spasticity, 
extensor plantar response, exaggerated reflexes, sustained clonus 
of patella and ankle along with spontaneous twitching of muscles in 
lower limbs may add to obscurity in balance and gait [2]. The ultimate 
goal of individuals with these complications is to maximize their 
independence in all aspects of life within the limitations imposed by 
the disease process [4-6]. For this reason, balance and gait re-training 
perhaps plays an important role to make them independent as much 
as possible. Training for these components becomes more challenging 
especially when there is associated uncommon co-morbidity like Post 
Polio Residual Paralysis (PPRP). PPRP is one of the known delayed 
late stage manifestation of poliomyelitis characterized by patchy or 
asymmetrical muscle paralysis secondary to the damage to lower motor 
neuron, wasting, and typical deformities of extremities often involving 

lower limbs creating limb length discrepancy, which in turn may 
produce functional problems relating to balance and gait [7].

Positive effects of balance re-training and treadmill training have 
been reported in traumatic spinal cord injury. However, there is 
hardly any study about non-traumatic spinal cord injuries like Pott’s 
Paraparesis associated with PPRP [8-13].

Materials and Methods 
Participant profile

A 33 years old male patient, hotel owner by occupation with a 
diagnosis of D7-9 early onset grade 2 Pott’s Paraparesis for eight 
months along with right lower limb PPRP since childhood, reported 
to Neuro-Physiotherapy Department with complaints of difficulty in 
standing balance and walking without support. His pre interventional 
Spinal Cord Independence Measure score (SCIM) was 77/100 and it 
was noted that mobility components were more affected [14]. Patient 
presented with right side limb length discrepancy of two centimeters, 
right structural scoliosis, left side elevated hip/pelvis and depressed 
shoulder on left side. Patient was able to ambulate using walking frame 
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along with thoracolumbosacral orthosis for spinal support. He had 
positive Romberg’s sign. His pre interventional score for Berg Balance 
Scale (BBS) was 11/56 [15], and Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury 
(WISCI) was 13/21 [16-18]. 

His superficial sensations were intact bilaterally in lower limbs 
while deep sensations including vibration and proprioception were 
affected at the dermatome level L3, 4, 5 and S1. Motor functions in 
upper extremity were normal. In the lower extremity motor functions 
were measured by Lower Extremity Motor Score (LEMS) as per 
the guidelines given by International Standards for Neurological 
Classification of Spinal Cord Injury and the score was 28/50 [19]. Right 
leg being more affected than left. Muscle tone in left hip extensor, hip 
adductor, knee flexor and plantar flexor was hypertonic with grade 
1 spasticity according to Modified Ashworth Scale [20]. While the 
tone in right leg was hypotonic, deep tendon reflexes in left leg were 
exaggerated, whereas in right leg they were depressed. There was 
extensor plantar reflex on left leg. Active range of motion was grossly 
within the functional limits and passive range was full; except for right 
ankle dorsiflexion where passive range was 5 degree. To summarize, 
there was Upper Motor Neuron Lesion features in left leg while Lower 
Motor Neuron Lesion in right leg.

Training protocol 
After correcting the limb length discrepancy by shoe modification, 

the patient underwent the following interventions along with 
thoracolumbosacral orthosis for once in a day, 6 days per week for 6 
weeks.

Balance training
Dynamic balance re-training was done with Electronic Balance 

Board with MFT-1.7 software manufactured by My Fitness Trainer 
Company (www.myfitnesstrainer.net) for 15 minutes a day [21]. 
During this training session, participant stood on an Electronic Balance 
Board and he was instructed to see the computer display, which was 
kept in front of him for visual feedback. He was asked to shift his center 
of pressure in form of arrow as per displayed on a monitor in the target 
center of green circle as much as possible. Chances of improvement in 
score increases as patient maintain his center of pressure in the target 
centre of circle. Therapist provided initially maximum support to the 
patient at the pelvic region. As the patient’s balance improved, the 
support from the therapist was gradually reduced. Patient was trained 
for forward, backward and sideways balance. At the end of training, the 
test was repeated and the displayed score on the computer screen was 
noted (Figure 1).

Treadmill training
Before Treadmill training (EURO FITNESS POLAR NEXCUS, 

model number NF612026), vital signs were assessed and noted. The 
session ended in 20 minutes [22,23]. Patient was educated to incorporate 
the strategies, which he learned previously during the walking as a 
part of his everyday life [24]. In order to facilitate improvement in 
walking ability, the different variables were manipulated in Treadmill 
environment like treadmill speed, manual assistance and verbal cues. 
The goal with treadmill speed was to set it as close as possible to normal 
walking speed without elevation. Therefore, the speed gradually 
increased from 0.8 km/hr to 1.5 km/hr according to patient’s ability 
[25]. Initially the patient was asked to hold the handrail of treadmill for 
maximum support while the therapist provided manual support at the 
pelvic region. As the walking ability improved, the support of handrail 
was gradually reduced and verbal cues were given for maintaining an 
upright posture to maintain the balance (Figure 2).

Conventional physiotherapy

This was in form of therapeutic positioning, chest physiotherapy, 
upper limb strengthening, abdominal and back extensor strengthening, 
lower limb strengthening, passive stretching, transfers and gait re-
training for 45 minutes [26-28].

Outcomes measures

Over the period of six weeks, patient participated in 36 training 
sessions and patient participated in all the training sessions. His pre 
and post interventional outcome measures were in form of BBS, EBBS, 
WISCI, Computer Dyno Graphy (CDG)® Infotronic, Netherlands, 
http://www.infotronic.nl (Figure 3) and SCIM were recorded on before 
the first session and after the completion of the last session. 

Results
In results, the scores revealed 41.07% improvement in BBS, 50% 

in EBBS, 13% in SCIM, 30% in WISCI. The improvements in the 
gait parameters such as Left/Right symmetry was by 3.38%, single 
support time (left was by 4.57% and right by 13.93%), double support 
time (left was by 62.92% and right 56.03%), single swing (left was by 
13.93% and right by 15.23%), stance (left was by 49.16% and right by 
47.64%), step time (left was by 45.14% and right by 43.20%). Inspite of 

Figure 1: Electronic balance board re-training.    

Figure 2: Treadmill Training.  

http://www.infotronic.nl
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these improvements in the gait parameters, he could not achieve the 
normal values except for right leg single support time and left single 
swing time. In addition to this patient expressed 40% improvement in 
his physical and functional status as a result of these interventions and 
he could walk comfortably with a quadripod cane in right hand rather 
than left hand and expressed that he can even walk few steps without 
any support especially when he wanted to move around in his room for 
toilet purpose (Tables 1 and 2) (Figures 4 and 5).

Discussion
In this case, after 36 sessions of balance re-training with electronic 

balance board, treadmill training and Conventional Physiotherapy, 
there was reasonable improvement in physical and functional abilities 
in terms of Berg Balance Scale Score, Electronic Balance Board Score, 
Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury Score, Computer Dyno Graphy, 
Lower Extremity Motor Score and Spinal Cord Independence Measure 
Score. An improvement in BBS score by 41.07% and 50% in EBBS 
was noted after the intervention period, this could be due to intensive 
training or conditioning, enhancement in nonpostural muscular use 
pattern, compensatory postural strategy, increase in neuro-transfer 
between the brain and the effector muscles through the descending 
pathways, facilitation of neural pathways, enhanced vestibulo-cocchlear 
pathways, sensory-motor integration and neuroplasticity. In addition, 
by giving the participant objective visual feedback, they became more 
aware of the body displacement and orientation in space, they were 
able to integrate somatosensory and visual information in relation to 
stance and movements, which may recalibrate deficient proprioceptive 
information and compensate the sensorimotor deficit [29-32]. This is 
in accordance with Sayenko et al. [33] who performed a study in people 
with incomplete spinal cord injury to find the effect of balance training 
with visual feedback and found similar improvement in balance [33].

Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury was used to measure walking 
capacity of the participant at self-selected speed. Thirty percentage of 
encouraging change was noted in walking index. This may be due to 
gait re-training, improvement in strength of lower extremities, recovery 
from disease process as a result of antitubercular drugs, improved 
balance, self-motivation and confidence, compensation in limb length 
discrepancy, changed physical and functional fitness status, change in 
assistive device in form of quadripod cane instead of walking frame. 
These results are in partial accordance with Behrman et al. [34] who 
have reported analogous improvement in Walking Index for Spinal 
Cord Injury after giving locomotor training in incomplete spinal cord 
injury patients [34]. 

Computer Dyno Graphy was used to measure the gait parameters 
such as Left/Right symmetry, single support time, double support time, 
single swing, and stance and step time. The noticeable improvement in 
all the gait parameters could be due to treadmill training, which can be 
considered as “forced use” which maximizes the use of the paretic limb 
through a large number of steps and consequently a greater amount 
of load bearing and activation of the paretic muscles predominantly 
at faster speed [35]. Step training, which also helps to re-organize the 
spinal cord connections and uses the spinal cord plasticity and memory 
to learn the movement of locomotion [26]. In addition, axon sprouting 
may underlie the functional re-organization of the spinal cord to aid 
the re-learning of gait [26]. Lower Extremity Motor Score was used to 
measure the strength of bilateral lower extremities, which shows 6% of 
noticeable improvement. This may be due to strength training over the 
period of six weeks. Lastly, Spinal Cord Independence Measure was 
used to evaluate his functional independence. The improvement of 13% 
could be due to re-training for various task-specific exercises, improved 
balance, and muscular strength. Therefore, intensive mobility training 
which incorporated functional strengthening, balance and practice on 
a variety of walking tasks, improves balance and gait. Since there is 
hardly any similar study in the past, precise interpretation of finding 
with previous studies could not be done. 

Obvious limitations of this study included the research design itself 
in form of single case study that limits generalization of the concepts to 
other individuals with similar problems and short-term follow up for 

Figure 3: Computer Dyno Graphy (CDG)® System.

Figure 4: Graphical representation of Pre and Post Interventional Scores.

Figure 5: Cyclogram-The ‘Center of Gravity’ of the forces displayed for 
both feet combined. The Cyclogram has a time cursor(X) that synchronized 
with the time cursors of other analyses.  
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only six weeks so it is recommended to perform similar studies with 
larger sample with long term follow up. 

Therefore, authors conclude that Electronic Balance Board 
and Treadmill Training may be used as an adjunct to Conventional 
Physiotherapeutic Rehabilitation of Pott’s Paraparesis along with PPRP 
patient.
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